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 372a6038bc. Related. A: The page template is literally just the HTML of the page. The modules you're including (like
cc_new_article_list) are running the code within them. As you can see, it's full of foreach loops and includes that grab data from

a lot of modules and puts it into place. This looks like it's called by a page template, like Page.php (see the "Getting started"
instructions). The page template should have its own Template.php file to handle that. You can just replace all the code in
Template.php with your own code, or, you can create a second page template that's only used for the User avatar page, for

example. It won't have all the clutter that Page.php has. Q: how to select only first node with the given value I'm working with
some XML using java. I have a huge XML with thousands of products. In that, I have to extract only the products with

particular prices. I have a feeling that I have to loop through the children of that Product node and store the products with
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particular prices in another node of the products with their prices. Then, this node will store the price and the product IDs. I
have no idea of how to loop through the nodes and store them. My XML : 12345 Product1 electronics 100 54321 Product2
home appliance 200 34345 Product3 1000 I have to loop through this XML and store the products with price 200 in another

node called products_200 and store the price and product id as child nodes. Try this: public class Product { 82157476af
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